
 
 
 

Madhya Pradesh Mazza
 

06 Nights/07 Days (01 Night  Jabalpur + 02 Nights Kanha + 03 Nights
Pachmarhi)

 

 
Description

Madhya Pradesh: Popularly known as the heart of India, Madhya Pradesh is famous for its natural beauty and cultural
heritage. The rich and exotic flora & fauna, historical monuments, fort & palaces, high mountain ranges, thick green
forests, and diverse culture of Madhya Pradesh allure tourists from all over the world. Madhya Pradesh was ruled by a
number of rulers from different dynasties. Because of the rule of different rulers, today, Madhya Pradesh offers every
visitor with different tourist attractions which feature different forms of architectural styles. Madhya Pradesh is most
popularly known for housing the famous Kanha National Park and Bandhavgarh National Park which is known for its rich
flora and fauna. Also, the state is famous for the Khajuraho Group of Monuments which has been declared as World
Heritage Sites by UNESCO. Sanchi and Bhimbetka are other famous attractions of Madhya Pradesh which have been
declared as World Heritage Sites by UNESCO. Other popular attractions of the state include Gwalior, Ujjain, Bhopal,
Pachmarhi, Orchha and Jabalpur. The star attraction of Madhya Pradesh is the wide variety of cuisines it offers. Popular
cuisines offered in the state include Rajasthani and Gujarati cuisines.

Tour Highlights

Jabalpur: The town of Jabalpur is a fast expanding city with a multitude of options for sightseeing and various places of
interest. A 17th century fort situated near Narmada river and a temple located near Roopnath are must-visits. Besides
them, Bhedaghat-Marble Rocks and Dhuandhar Falls are the most eminent tourist attractions in Jabalpur. Balancing Rock
is another site which is must see for tourists here. Jabalpur overall is a bustling city with modern amenities, lots of
working class people and some British architecture along with beautiful natural landscapes. Bandhavgarh National Park
and Kanha National Park are also nearby and Jabalpur can be made a central location to visit these wildlife locations."
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Kanha: The park was established in the year 1955 and has since actively contributed to the preservation of many
endangered species. The National Park was taken under the Project Tiger Reserve in 1974. Abundant in flora and fauna,
the Kanha National Park houses one of the rarest species of deer- the Barasingha. One of the most scenic wildlife reserves
in Asia today, this National Park came to be known the world over through Rudyard Kipling's book- The jungle Book. An
alluring and picturesque landscape this, it is famous for its wildlife safaris and attracts tourists from all over the world.
Other important animals in this park are leopards, wild dogs, wild cats, foxes, sloth bears, hyenas, langurs, wild boars and
jackals. Reptiles including pythons, cobras, krait and other varieties of snakes are also found in this National Park.

Pachmarhi: The only hill station in Madhya Pradesh, Pachmarhi is often known as the queen of the Satpura ranges.
Situated at an altitude of 1,067 feet, this tourist spot is blessed with myriad attractions like ancient caves and beautiful
monuments. Being at an elevated height and surrounded by beautiful forests of the Satpuras, with their streams and
waterfalls Pachmarhi gives any tourist a serene and memorable experience. Since Pachmarhi was discovered and
developed in the modern times by Captain James Forsyth of the British Army, this city houses charming churches built in
colonial style architecture.

Attractions and Shopping Tips

Jabalpur:  A tourist destination because of its splendid ghats, waterfalls and a mild glitter of historical and cultural
structures.

Shopping in Jabalpur: The old bazaar displays traditional handicrafts and ethnic collection of Jabalpur whereas the big
shopping malls satisfy both, budget and the high class travelers. The exclusive traditional artifacts include toys and
terracotta items. Also do not miss out on the crafts of jute and the silver, brass ware items and stunning zadosi embroidery
along with Chanderi and Maheshwari saris, which are an exclusive of Jabalpur. You can also go to Mrignayani, which is a
government emporium for handicrafts especially jute items. The old bazaars in Jabalpur are the ideal place for the
antiques. If you wish to purchase local and cheap items then noisy chowks and the strident galis or alleyways are the
perfect places to be.

Kanha: Jeep Safaris, elephant safaris, city shopping

Shopping in Kanha National Park: It is all about buying handicraft items, t-shirts, woodworks and key chains to protect
your luggage from the local stores. However, most of these shopping items are highly priced. Visitors have to master the
skill of bargaining to make profitable purchase.

Pachmarhi: Bee falls, Pandava Caves, Dhoopgarh, The Jata Shankar Caves, Mahadeo hill, Handi Khoh, Priyadarshini
point.

Shopping in Pachmarhi: It can be a great experience for the visitors. You might not get fancy items to buy, but there are
some interesting things made by the tribal people of this region that are worth buying. The local markets display tribal
crafts made by the Bastar and Gond tribes. The beautiful and exquisite canopy and bamboo work of the tribal people are
commendable. The agricultural tools, baskets, hunting tools can be found in the local weekly markets. The metal artefacts
made by the Bastar community of tribes are worth buying from here. Local paintings from Pachmarhi are world renowned
and should be added to your shopping list. Pachmarhi is also known for its local honey and herbal ayurvedic medicines.
Other items you may buy from here include jute and marble decorative items that make for some great souvenirs.
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Itinerary

Entry/Exit point of Tour:

Entry: Jabalpur
Exit: Panchmarhi

 

Day 1: Arrival at Jabalpur

Today, pick you up from Jabalpur Railway station / Airport and check in at the hotel. The original settlement in this area
was ancient Tripuri and the rulers of this city, the Hayahaya, are mentioned in the Mahabharata. It passed successively
into Mauryan and then Gupta control until, in 875 AD, it was taken by the Kalchuri rulers. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 2: Jabalpur to Kanha (166.1 KMs)

Today morning after breakfast. Transfer to Kanha. On way sightseeing of Bhedaghat like the Marble Rocks at Bhedaghat
rise to a hundred feet on either side of the Narmada. Kanha is virtually a tiger land, with several tigresses occupying
traditionally famous natal areas. There is a rich assemblage of co-predators and prey animals. Perhaps the most precious
animal of Kanha is the Central Indian Barasingha. This Swamp deer is the last world population of the species. The lush
sal and bamboo forests, grassy meadows and ravines of Kanha provided inspiration to Rudyard Kipling for his famous
novel "Jungle Book"! Check in at the resort and relax. Evening would be reserved for a small nature walk wherein our
experts shall take you for a nature trail in the surrounding areas. Overnight at hotel.

Day 3: Kanha

Today you can ideally enjoy two wildlife safaris in the Premium zone of the park. One early morning and one post lunch.
Each Safari takes approximately 2 hours 30 minutes to 3 hours. The Safaris are done in open gypsies and each gypsy has a
driver and a naturalist as per the park regulations. Apart from its fame, the Bengal Tiger, other commonly seen animals in
the park include the spotted deer, sambar, barking deer, the four-horned deer, fox, hyena, jungle cat, civets, porcupine,
honey badger and hares. Gaur can be sighted near the water holes. Reptiles like pythons, cobras, krait, rat snakes, vipers,
keelbacks and grass snakes are nocturnal animals, and are therefore rarely seen. There are many species of turtles as well
as amphibians found in or near the water bodies along with a number of migratory birds. Enjoy the safaris, click lots of
images and experience the wilderness of Kanha. Later enjoy dinner on the land of the tigers. Transfer to Pachmarhi (331.5
KMs).

Note: Safaris in Kanha (On your own)

Day 4: Arrive at Pachmarhi

Arrive at Pachmarhi, check in to hotel. After freshening-up, leave for a nature walk, exploring the prime attractions on
your own. As the day is at leisure, you can indulge in the activities of your interest. Hold hand in hand; explore the place,
whispering sweet nothings in each other's ears. Stay overnight.

Day 5: Pachmarhi

After breakfast, You visit the most popular attractions of Pachmarhi such as Priyadarshini (Forsyth Point) - around 5 km
from the town this popular view point offers stunning views of the surroundings along with memorable sunset views; Bee
Fall- a 35 m high popular waterfall, it is ideal for nature-lovers; Handi Khoh- a huge ravine with thick woodland and a
cliff of 300 feet which is known to have connection with Lord Shiva and Fairy pool- also known as Apsara Vihar- it is a
small waterfall (30 feet high) and a naturally formed pool. In the evening, explore the local market of the place. Here you
can get your hands on some wonderful tribal craft items, made by the local Gond and Bastar tribes. Do not forget to try
local cuisine dishes and savor their lip-smacking flavor. Overnight in Pachmarhi.

Day 6: Pachmarhi

After Breakfast, tons of places to explore when you are here. To take back the best experience, walk down this green
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destination in the morning and enjoy the scenic beauty. Later, continue with sightseeing at Chhota Mahadeo- a small trek
takes you to this old temple that is dedicated to Lord Shiva, Jata Shankar- a natural cave in deep ravine with lingam-
shaped stalagmites, Chauragarh – Pachmarhi's second highest peak with a Lord Shiva temple and Chauragarh fort and
Dhoopgarh- highest point in Satpura ranges known as famous sunrise and sunset view point. Capture and take back with
you the eternal romance of the place. Overnight stay.

Day 7:  Departure Pachmarhi

The tour ends here today. Meet our representative who helps you with transfer to the railway station. Board and head for
the onward journey.
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Price

On Request.

Kindly fill form for inquiry or mail us with details like

No. of passenger : 
Date of travel :
No. of rooms :
Type of hotel :
No. of extra beds with seperate mention child age :
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Hotel Used

We have a Special contracted rates from budgeted to luxury hotels. Kindly advice your choice of hotels we will proivde
best rates as per your requirement.
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Inclusions

Accommodation on Twin/triple Share Basis in std/dlx base category room.
Daily Breakfast & Dinner
All Sightseeing and Transfer by A.C Vehicle (Ac Does Note Work on Hill Area) As Per the Itinerary.

Exclusions

Any Air Fare, Train Fare, Airport Taxes
Charges Of Any Additional Meals, Entrance Fees In The Places Of Interests
Early Check In/Late Check Out
Charges For Camera/Video, Tips/Porter age & Expenses In Personal Nature
Any Items Or Services Not Specified In The Package Inclusion
GST As Applicable

Cancellation Policy

Before 1 Month ,Suitable, Communication & Other  Expenses As Applicable 
Between 21 To 30 Days 25% Of Package Amount
Between 15 To 20 Days 50% Of Package Amount
Between 7 To 15 Days 75% Of Package Amount
Between 0 To 7 Days No Refund
Cancellation Request To Be Send In Writing

          Or

As Per  Rules & Regulation Of The Hotels / Resort / Suppliers / Counterpart
In Case Of Special Medical/ Emergency That  To Be Consider For Postpone Of Booking For Next Date ,
Strictly Under Approval Of Hotel/Resort
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